c"qa

CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

Who was Maimonides' principle teacher?

2.

Describe "Igeres HaNechama" and "Igeres
HaShmad"?

3.

Describe "Sefer HaMaor". In what year was it
completed?

4.

Name some of the major critics of Maimonides'
Mishneh Torah. What was their criticism?

5.

When did Maimonides take up the practice of
medicine?

This and much more will be addressed in the sixth lecture
of this series: "Maimonides - The Teacher of the Ages".
To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these
questions in mind as you listen to the tape and read through
the outline. Go back to these questions once again at the
end of the lecture and see how well you answer them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book was
designed as a powerful tool to help you appreciate and
understand the basis of Jewish History. Although the
lectures can be listened to without the use of the outline, we
advise you to read the outline to enhance your
comprehension. Use it as well as a handy reference guide
and for quick review.

THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series VI Lecture #6
MAIMONIDES - THE TEACHER OF THE AGES
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons

I.

Rambam-The Giant of the Middle Ages

A.

cenlzd znizgn ezlef lk lr eprny xy`n xzei xeyinae melya zn`d zelrna dlr
lke ehqx` da oiady dn lk ziyep`d zizn`d diteqelita zn`a oicd `ede .dpd cre
.eixage qcilw` ma oiady dn lk mdil` sxevnde xtqnde zxeayza oiade .eixtq iyxtn
zk`lna `vne ezriqe i"hqibn 'xwpd q"einlhal 'izenelrzn rcepy dn lk dpekza rcie
dn lk dxezd zlawn elky llke .mzezke h`xweae`e qep`il`b da e`vny dn lk d`etxd
`aend y"xcan ipiptd mdxa` oa dirci 'x z`n zelvpzd zxb` .epnf cr ycgzde rcepy
giz oniq ` wlg `"ayxd z"eya
[Rambam] excelled in the qualities of truth, peace and righteousness to an extent unheard
of since the close of the Talmud. The same applies to his achievements in the field of
philosophy. He understood it as well as Aristotle and all of his commentators. He
understood geometry, mathematics and all of the related disciplines as well as Euclid and
his colleagues. He understood astronomy as well as Ptolemy, the author of Almagest, and
those that followed him. He was proficient in medicine and knew all of the writings and
discoveries of Galen and Hippocrates and their colleagues. His mind embraced all of the
Rabbi Yedaya HaPenini Torah that was known and revealed up until his time.
Responsa of Rashba 1:418
B.

.exaw iab lr azk .iyep`d xgan dyn epiax oenh dt
Here is buried Rabbainu Moshe, the elect of mankind.
tombstone

Inscription on the Rambam's

C.

mrd lyn .dynk mw `l dyn cr dynn
From Moshe [Rabbainu] to Moshe [ben Maimon] there has been none like Moshe [ben
Maimon]. Popular folk saying
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D.

mdy mxev mxnyi epzeilb iyp` epig` zvwn zrny ik jazka epcici zxn` xy` dfe
maehae ixtq mzad` itl mipzi` ilecbl ize` mikxere mi`ypne miaxne ize` milldn
ohw ip` .rnyz l` xg` mc` l`e rny ipnn eipte` lr xeac xace . exage exac mcqgae
znkg izbyd `le izxnyna cwy` cinze cxed zelba micr xy` cxtq inkg iphwn
xg` izvx la` epl gped `le eprbi eppelzd `l delyae iperbt miywe mirx mini ik izea`
`l zewxde zenepvde ze`lnde ze`ixad uaw` milaya dhwl`e miliay lka mixvewd
xy` hrnd izbyd `l epl extq epizea`e epl didy 'c ilele hrn ziad izay df hra`
oniz zxb` .xeay` cinz epnne xetq`
That which you, our dear friend, have stated in your letter that you had heard from some
of our brethren, members of our exile, may their Rock guard them, that they praise me
and raise me up and consider me to be one of the great towering figures, [you should
know that it] is due to their love of my works and their goodness and kindness that they
so spoke and composed [such praises]. The correct version of these things you should
accept from me and not from any other person. I am one of the humblest of scholars
from Spain whose prestige has been lowered in this exile. I have always toiled at my
post and have not reached the wisdom of my forefathers. This is because terrible and
difficult days have afflicted me. We have not tarried in tranquility. We have labored
without rest. However, I ran after the reapers in all of the paths [of the field] and I
gleaned the [fallen] stalks. I gathered the hardy and mature [stalks] but I didn't reject the
withered and frail ones [that came my way]. Only recently have I found a home. Had it
not been for the G-d who helped us, as we are told He helped our forefathers, I wouldn't
have culled the modest store that I have and from which I continually draw. Rambam's
Letter to Yemen
II.

Rabbainu Maimon HaDayan

A.

oiicd dicaer xa oiicd sqei xa oiicd wgvi xa mkgd sqei iaxa oiicd oniin oa dyn ip`
dpynd yexitl meiq .l"vf oiicd dicaer iaxa axd dnly 'xa
I am Moshe ben Maimon HaDayan ben Rabbi Yosef HaChacham bar Yitzchak HaDayan
bar Yosef HaDayan bar Ovadiah HaDayan bar R. Shlomo HaRav bar Rabbi Ovadiah
HaDayan, of blessed memories. Epilogue to Rambam's Commentary to the Mishna
B.

m"anxdl dpynd yexitl dncwd .l"f ia` ipec` iyexitn icil `a xy` lk izvawe
my
I have gathered all that was available to me from the commentaries of my master,
father, of blessed memory. Preface from Rambam's commentary to the Mishna
C.

eia` oenin ax exag crene dltz ipica ixbd oeyla cg` xtq jcil `a k"g`y zazk cer
'ixrpd zegel ycwd oeyla ef ezpeky oiprd ixbd oeyla ea aizke l"f m"anxd ly
a oniq ` wlg u"ayz z"ey .cren ly elega mazkl xzen mda micnlznd
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You have written in addition, that in a sefer written in Arabic regarding the halachos of
tefilah and mo'ed and authored by Rav Maimon, the father of Rambam, z"l , [you
discovered his ruling] that it is permitted to write on tablets on
Chol HaMo'ed for the
purpose of teaching young children. Responsa of Tashbatz 1:2
D.

mr mikqn epi` ea izrnyy yext lke mcwy in lk lr c`n dyw did qiitd df daeyzd
`ede l"vf eax ield sqei 'xn dfa mixac l"f ixn `a` qxhpewa iz`vne .cenlzd ixn`n
'x lv` dxez micnl epiidyk ,cinz epl iywe epl xxazp `l oiicre jex` oeic xg` xne`
df daeyzd d"c ekw oniq m"anxd z"ey .l"f axd wgvi
The [details of the] lottery [in choosing Cohanim] was a very difficult topic for those of
the previous generations. Every explanation that I have heard does not agree with the
my father , of
statements of the Talmud. I have found in a notebook of my master,
blessed memory, remarks from Rav Yosef HaLevi, z"l, his master, who said, after a long
analysis, "It is still not clear to us and we have always found this difficult when we
Responsa of
studied Torah under the guidance of Rav Yitzchak [Alfasi], HaRav, z"l."
Rambam 126
III.

The Forced Confessional and the Sanctification of G-d's Name

A.

dnn mdilr dxw `ly inn eixac itl dnkgd iyp`n yi`l epxec iyp`n yi` l`y le`y
xy` dfd cnyd oipr lr - edlhai mewnd - cnyd dfn l`xyi zeldw aex lr dxwy
liaya dfa mc`d dcei m`d ,zn` `iap `edye zegilya yi` eze`l zecedl ea edegixki
. . . .mrh el oi` yelg xac df lr l`ypd orie . . . ?mieba eizepae eipa ernhie zeni `ly
dceiy iny . . . !ieb df ixd ielbae xzqa dlek dxezd miiw elit` ,`edd xacd xne`y iny
.`ziixe`c zecr ileqtn leqte ryx `ed ixd qep` `edy it lr s` `iap `edy yi` eze`l
cnyd zxb`
Someone of our generation asked a self styled scholar, a member of a community that did
not experience the forced conversion, may G-d annul this [terrible decree], that was the
lot of the majority of Jewish communities, regarding this forced conversion in which the
[Moslems] forced them to confess that [Mohammed] was G-d's messenger and that he
was a true prophet. [ Shahada, the expression of faith that every Moslem makes, is a
pillar of Islam. The formula states: la ilaha illa-'llah - Muhammadun rasulu 'illah, There
is no god but Allah. Mohammed is his messenger .] Is a person allowed to make this
confession in order to avoid death [with the likely consequence] that his children will
become assimilated amongst the non Jews? . . . The one who was asked this question
responded with a feeble answer that lacked real substance . . . [and stated] that any one
who made that confession, even if he [otherwise] fulfilled the entire Torah in private and
public has the status of a non Jew! . . . Even if he admitted under duress that
[Mohammed] was a prophet, that person is considered an evil doer whose testimony the
Torah disqualified. The Epistle of Forced Conversion
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B.

rci `l `ede envra dyry dne dfd iprd da lykpy dn zerhd lceb x`al ligz` dzre
miyere cnyd qpe`a eqp`py l`xyi . . . .zeax zerx dpwe zg` daeh zeyrl aygy ji`e
,dyer epi` e` devn dyer oia elv` yxtd didi `le !jk lr 'c mlnbi `l ji` xzqa zeevn
oind . . . :mipin dyngl oiprd dfa ixac wlgl izi`xe .ecar `l xy`l miwl` caer oia
x`ye .xeari l`e bxdiy . . . `ed mda oicd minc zkitye zeixr ielb dxf dcear oey`xd
zrya `ly oia cnyd zrya oia bxdi l`e xeari oekzp envr z`pdl m` hiai . . . zevnd
. . .ielba oia drpva oia xari l`e bxdi cnyd zryae . . . .`iqdxta oiae xzqa oia cnyd
`le mixetkd mei oi`e zeperd lkn xzi dfd oiprde . . . myd lelg leaba ipyd oind .
aiig l`xyi ipan yi` lke . . . .zxtkn dzine milez mlek `l` mixtkn daeyz `le mixeqi
cnyd qpe`a miqep`de myd zyecw lr mibxdpd zbxcna iyilyd oind . . . myd yeciwa
`ad mlern `ed eixiage hap oa mraxi enk eizeper eid elit` myd zyecw lr bxdpy . . .
aihd `l bxdp `le qpe`d iptn xar `l` bxdi `l m`e . . . mkg cinlz did `l elit`e
. zecrl leqt `le ryx `le ryet `l `xwp `le . . . mpe`a miny my llgnk `ede zeyrl
dyrn ziyr eaigzi `l cnyd df mle`e . . . zecnyd oia cnyd df oiprn iriaxd oind . .
mlv` zn`zp xake . . . miiwi xzqa zeevn b"ixz miiwl mc` dvxi m`e cala xeaic zlef
yi`d eze` zegilya dcei `ly ick bxdpy in lke . . . xeacd eze`a mipin`n epgp` oi`y
dlrzie jxazi myd zyecwl envr xqn `ed ik . . . aehe xyid dyry `l` eilr xn`i `l
cenri `l la` bxdi `le dceiy el mixne` dcei e` bxdi m` epze` l`yil `ay in la`
ik xzqa dyri eici dyrne jixv `ed m` `viy cr eziaa ayi `l` jlnd eze` zeklna
d`xi `le cala xeacd lr m` ik ea mitek oi`y `ltpd cnyd df enk rnyp `l mlern
dyrn ea oi`y cg` xac xn`i l`e xeari l`e bxdi exn`iy dkxal mpexkf epizeax ixacn
lkn xdfi `l` . . . .eilr xdfen `edy xac lr e` dyrn zeyrl edeaigi xy` ik bxdi la`
lke dilr dpnn mirxtp dyriy dxiar lky rcil mc`d jixv ok lr . . . leki `edy dn
eze` eteki `l m` df lke . . . .aygy enk xacd oi`e xky eilr lawn dyriy devn
zg` lr xearl eze` mitekya la` mdipian z`vl mc`d jixvy mdiyrn zeyrl mixtekd
`vniy cr dlilae meia jlie el xy` lk gipie `vi `l` mewn eze`a cenrl xeq` zevnd on
zenewna mc` cenri m` la` . . . .agxe lecb mlerde ezc cinrdl leki `diy mewn
:xn`ie ezca cinrdl leki epi` `ede mipyd xeara ca`i oinde weqtz dxezd ik d`xiy
zcd lehae lecb cea`e al rex m` ik df oi` !ea ip`y dfn `v`e giyn `aiy cr ip` x`y`
. . . ?cnyd ini dl`a envr z` ze`xl mc`l ie`x ji` ea yxt` iyingd oind .zrcde
sefp `edye oevxa zeidl `ed aexw la` ynn oevxa `l miny my llgn eytp d`xiy
litkn `ed jexa yecwdy zevny on devn dyr df m`e eiyrn rex lr yprp mewnd iptln
`ede dze` dyriy in xkyl cgt `la devn dyery in xky dnec epi`e . . . .odilr exky
cr ezaygnn mc` dpti `l ok t"r`e . . . .el xy` lke eytp ca`e ea rcei m`y rcei
wigxdl ie`x epi` ok mbe .ezlki lka lczyie myd mdilr svwy zelilb mze`n `veiy
epizeax eyxit xake zeevnd zeyrl mfxfne maxwn `l` mze` qe`nle zezay illgn
oi`e eze` milawn lltzdl zqpkd zial `eaiyk epevxa ryt m` ryetdy dkxal mpexkf
cnyd zxb` .oeifa bdpn ea mibdep
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Now I will begin to explain the great [conceptual] error which caused this [intellectually]
impoverished fellow to stumble and the [additional errors] which he himself
unknowingly made and how he thought to accomplish a good thing [but on the contrary]
created many terrible ones instead. . . . If Jews, who were forcibly converted, do mitzvos
in private, how can it be that G-d will not grant them reward! He doesn't make any
distinction between those that perform mitzvos and those who don't, or between someone
who serves G-d and someone who doesn't! I wish to divide my remarks on this subject
into five sections.
The first section is devoted to idolatry, immorality and bloodshed. Their status is as
follows: . . . [In such an instance] they should let themselves be killed rather than
transgress. Regarding other commandments . . . the person should see if the intention [of
the non Jew who is forcing him to violate the law] is only for personal pleasure, in which
case one is allowed to violate the law in order to save one's life, whether it be done in
private or public. . . . At the time of forced conversion, one is required to let himself be
killed whether it be done in private or public.
The second section is devoted to myd lelg the desecration of G-d's name. . . . This kind
of sin is more severe than any other and neither Yom Kippur nor repentance can atone for
it; rather, they keep the punishment in suspension and death creates the final atonement.
The third section is devoted to the level attained by those that are killed through
sanctifying G-d's name [and by comparison] the level of those that are compelled [to
violate the Torah] through forced conversion. . . . A person who is killed in the act of
sanctifying G-d's name has a portion in the World to Come, even if his sins are like those
of [the infamous] Yerovam ben Navat and his ilk, and even if he is not learned. . . .
[However,] if he did not let himself be killed but rather violated the halacha because of
compulsion, he did not act properly and has violated the name of Heaven under duress. . .
. [Nonetheless,] he is not considered a rebel or being evil and he is not considered invalid
to present testimony to a court. . . .
The fourth section is devoted to this particular forced conversion and how it differs from
the rest. . . . In this forced conversion, they did not require one to actually do an act, only
to make a verbal [commitment]. If a person desired to fulfill all of the Taryag mitzvos in
private, he would be allowed to. . . . It is well established by them that we do not actually
believe in that verbal formula. . . . Regarding someone who lets himself be killed in order
to avoid making that pronouncement regarding the mission of that man [Mohammed], it
can be said of him that he has done that which is proper and good, for he has given his
life in order to sanctify the Divine name. However, if someone would ask us if he should
let himself be killed or he should make that confessional, we would tell him to confess
and not be killed. However, he should not remain in that kingdom, but rather sit at home,
unless he absolutely needs to go out, and should secretly observe [the Torah] in private.
We have never heard of such an unusual Shmad where they do not force anyone to do
anything except to make that verbal pronouncement. It does not seem that our Rabbis, of
blessed memory, demanded one to give up his life in order to avoid something that does
not involve an actual act . . . He should be careful [however,] not to violate anything . . .
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Therefore, a person should be aware that he will be punished for any violation [how
minor,] and he will be rewarded for any mitzvah that he performs. It is not as he [would
normally] think. . . . All of this is of course if the heretics do not force him to actually do
anything for which one would be required to leave their midst. However, if they would
force him to transgress any one of the mitzvos, it would be forbidden to remain in that
place and he would be required to forsake all that he has and to travel day and night until
he would find a place where he would be able to observe Judaism. The world is large and
wide! . . . However, if a person stays in places where he sees that the Torah is no longer
being kept and where heresy is destroying belief and he personally can no longer
maintain his observance of Torah, and yet he says, "I will remain here until Moshiach
comes and then will I leave this place!", this is only the product of a disturbed heart
resulting in great destruction and the cessation of observance and knowledge.
The fifth section is devoted to explain how a person should view himself [if he is caught
up] in these days of forced conversion. . . . He should view himself as one who is
desecrating the name of G-d. It is not something that was done through actual malice,
however, it is close to being so. He is someone who is despised by G-d and will be
punished for his bad deeds. If he does any of the
mitzvos [under such difficult
circumstances], however, his reward will be doubled. . . . The reward for someone who
does a mitzva under fear [of being exposed and losing his life and all of his possessions]
is much greater than someone who does it under normal circumstances. . . . Even so, a
person should not let his mind rest until he leaves those areas wherein G-d has displayed
His anger and should make every effort with all his might. In addition, it is not correct to
distance oneself from Sabbath violators and to despise them. Rather, one should bring
them closer and encourage them to do the
mitzvohs. Our Rabbis, of blessed memory,
have explained to us that if someone willfully violates the
halacha and walks into a
The Epistle of Forced
synagogue, we receive him and do not treat him with scorn.
Conversion
IV.

Rambam's Commentary to the Mishna

A.

miyexitd z` wx `iadle ,cenlza dyxtzpy itk dpynd z` yxtl df xeaiga izpeeke
eze` rawp mzngny minrhd aezk`e ,cenlza egcpy miyexitd z` hinydle ,mipekpd
enk ,dkldd in zrcke ,zewelgn zvwa miwlegd oia zwelgn dltp mllbay minrhde ,xac
oi`y itl ,`xewl wtq leti `ly ick cr oeyld xvwl df lka lczy`e ,cenlza x`azpy
zeipynd yexitl dncwd .oiany inl xiaqdl `l` epi`e ,mipa`l xiaqdl df epxeag
My intention in this work is to explain the Mishna according to the way it is explained in
the Talmud and to cite only those explanations that [the Talmud deemed to be] correct
and to delete those explanations that were rejected by the Talmud. I will [also] cite the
reasoning of the [Mishna], the reasoning of the different opinions [quoted in the Mishna]
when it is applicable, and the final halachic ruling based on the Talmud. I will make
every effort to be brief while maintaining clarity, for this work was not written to edify
Prologue to
[people with heads like] rocks, but rather for people with intelligence.
Rambam's Commentary
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B.

iznyx mdne mikxca izerqna oyexit izazky mdn zekld yi ik dlrzi `ed rcei
`le .mixg` mircna oiirn izeid lr sqep ,df avna ice ,lecbd mia zeip`d iab lr izeida
.ea wcwciy xwanl ze`xdl lelry dna izelvpzd xiaqdl ick `l` avnd z` izx`z
miyly oa ip`e mixvna eze` iznlyde ,dpy mixyre yely ip`e df yexit xagl izlgzde
zrax` zpy `id df zexhyl miraye ryze ze`n rax`e sl` zpy `idy dpy [dylye]
zexdh xcql eyexitl meiq .dxivil dpenye mixyre ze`n ryze mitl`
G-d knows that there are some halachos which I explained while on the road; others that
I wrote down while I was on board ship in the Mediterranean. This was besides my
research into other sciences. The reason that led me to describe my situation in detail was
my desire to justify the fact that my work is bound to be subject to [serious] criticism. I
began to compose this work when I was twenty three years of age and I finished it in
Egypt at the age of thirty [three] in the year one thousand four hundred and seventy nine
[in the Seleucid dating] of documents which is four thousand nine hundred and twenty
eight years from creation (1168 C.E.). Epilogue to the Commentary to the Mishna Seder Taharos
C.

did dyexita el dpzp melyd eilr epax dynl `ed jexa yecwd ozpy deevn lk ik rc
xn` `ed jexa yecwd lyn jl dpde dpipre dyexit el xne` jk xg`e deevnd el xne`
lr `l mixkfd lr daeg z`fd dkeqdy riced jk xg` .mini zray eayz zekeqa :dynl
`le ux`d gnva `l` dkekq didi `lye jxc ikled `le da miaiig milegd oi`ye zeawpd
dlik`dy ricede .micbade mixkde zezqkd oebk milka `le iyna `le xnva dpkkqi
xy`ke .migth dxyrn zegt dkeqd daeb didi `lye .daeg dray lk da dpyde dizyde
dxyr yelye ze`n yyd oke dyexite z`fd deevnd el dpzp melyd eilr `iapd `a
zeipynd yexitl dncwd .dt lr yexite azka zeevnd myexite md zeevn
You should know that every mitzvah which the Holy One, blessed be He, gave to Moshe
Rabbainu, was given to him with its explanation. He would [first] tell him the
commandment and afterwards tell him its explanation and content. I will present to you
an example: The Holy One, blessed be He, told Moshe, "You shall dwell in Sukkos for
seven days." Afterwards he informed him that this mitzvah of Sukkah is incumbent upon
males and not upon females and that sick people are not required [to dwell in Sukkos],
nor are travelers. Also he told him that the material of the Sukkah is to be made only of
vegetation and not of wool, silk, or vessels such as matresses, pillows or clothing. He
[also] informed him that eating, drinking and sleeping are required for all seven days and
that the minimum height of the Sukkah is ten tephachim. Just as this mitzvah was given to
the Prophet in such a manner, so, too, each of the six hundred and thirteen
mitzvos was
Prologue to the
given with its commandment in writing and its explanation orally.
Rambam's Commentary to the Mishna
.
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D.

zca zewac l`e zc oi`e melyd eilr epax dyn zxez iceqin ceqi `id [miznd zigz]
elit` mizn mde miryxd eigi ji`e .cala miwicvl `ed la` df oin`i `ly inl zicedi
mzzina elit` miwicv ,mizn mi`exw mdiiga elit` miryx (:gi zekxa) exn` oke mdiiga
wlg wxtl dncwd .miig mi`exw
The resurrection of the dead is one of the principles of the Torah of Moshe Rabbainu,
may he rest in peace. Someone who does not believe in this has no connection to the
Jewish religion. [The resurrection] is reserved, however, only for the righteous. How can
the evil be resurrected when they are considered to be dead even when they are
physically alive. Similarly, it is stated [Berachos 18b] that the evil even in their lifetime
are considered to be dead while the saintly are considered to be alive even after death.
Prologue to "Chelek"
E.

mizicay mixac mpi` yexitd on `eaiy dnae el` miwxta xne` xy` mixacdy rce
zeyxcna minkg ixacn mizhwl mipipr md mpn` .mizycgy miyexitn `le invrn
daxd ixeagne miycgde mipencwd ok mb miteqelitd ixacne mdixeagn mzlefe cenlze
xtqn elek cg` xn`n minrtl `ia`y xyt`e .dxn`y inn zn`d rnye mc` ipa
xak ip`y ipnn mcwy in exn`y dna x`tzn ipi`e ,rex df lka oi`e epeyla mqxetnd
xyt`e .da zlrez oi`e zekix` dfy 'ipelt xn`' xne` `ly it lr s`e dfa izicezd
.edpiai `ly rex ekezae cqtp `edd xacdy aeygl `edd yi`d my oexkf `ian didiy
z`fa mipetvd mipipr el x`ale `xewd liredl izpeeky xne`d xekfl `ly izi`x df iptne
zea` 'nl dncwd - miwxt dpeny .zkqnd
You should know that the things that I am stating in these chapters and that which will be
forthcoming in the commentary [to Avos,] are not things which I have produced on my
own nor from the commentaries that I have authored. They are in reality subject matter
that I have gathered from the sayings of the Sages in the Midrash and Talmud and related
works and from the sayings of the philosophers, both ancient and modern, and the
works of many authors. [One should] accept the truth from whoever states it.
At
times I may quote an entire statement from a famous book verbatim. There is nothing
wrong with that. Despite the fact that I have not cited the actual attributions, which only
adds unnecessary length to [this commentary], I am not taking any personal credit for the
statements made by those that preceded me, as I have already admitted. It is [also]
possible that quoting the actual source by name will cause [the reader] to think that the
idea quoted is without substance and contains evil and he won't understand its true
meaning. Therefore I have seen to it not to mention the sources of my statements. My
intention is to benefit the reader and to explain to him the ideas alluded to in this tractate.
Shemona Perakim -Prologue to Avos
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F.

`l` mdn llk mey byed `l ef dncwda jl izxcqdy jxrd ilecb elld millkdy itl
dgtynn mipye xirn cg` mizhwle eiccv lkl exexiaa dlecb dribi ea izrbiy xg`l
gztn `dzy ef dncwd mdn iztq`y cr zeztqezde zeziixad ikape cenlzd zept lkn
dkld lky itl cenlzay zeywd zekld aexl s` oke .df xcqa yxtl dvex ip`y dn lkl
m`e micinlzd lr oky lke ,milecbd mipaxd lr elit` dyw dxdhe d`neha da xaecny
mdn jl byei `l zlrezd ihrn ce`n mikex` eixac `vnz `edy inl mixac mdn `vnz
df `eana epgp` epncwdy dn la` .llk dfd revwnd ixwira miwqer mpi`y itl mly oipr
in `l` eay zlrezd jxr zn`a rci `le .epxn`y enk exkfl jixve c`n c`n witqn `ed
`le . . . migqte zay zligzay zekldd oze`n dklda zelil dpy ccpe mini rbi xaky
mixacd mze` lk el eidie eixg`y dne df `ean `xwi jk xg`e eilr jenql llk el xxazp
zexdhl dncwd .o`k dyrpy dn jxr rci f` ixd mdizeceqi lr miiepa
. . . because these principles that I have arranged for you are of immense value. Only after
tremendous toil to clarify them from every angle was I able to comprehend any of these
principles. I collected them "one from a city and two from a family " from all the corners
of the Talmud and the tangle of Braissos and Toseftos until I gathered them together into
this preface so that it should serve as a key to all that I desire to explain in this Order.
Similarly [it will serve as a key] to the many difficult halachos of the Talmud. This is
because of the fact that all of the halachos of tumah and taharah found in the Talmud
are difficult to understand for even great Rabbis and most certainly for students. Even if
you are able to find [something in print] from an author, you will find that the exposition
is extremely long and with little benefit. You [probably] won't comprehend the subject in
its entirety, because they are not really devoted to the subject. However, what we have
prefaced in this introduction will very well suffice and should be put to memory. Only a
person who has fruitlessly toiled by day and fought sleep at night to understand the
halachos at the beginning of the tractates of Shabbos and Pesachim and then reads this
introduction and realizes that they are built on the foundations layed out therein, will
Prologue to
truly understand the great benefit one can derive from this [introduction].
Seder Taharos
G.

gxf 'xa mgpn 'x - jxcl dciv .einin zexe`n d`x `l mixcqa eizncwd d`x `ly ine
He who didn't see [the Rambam's] introductions to the Orders [of Mishna], never saw
luminaries in his life. Tzeidah LaDerech - R. Menachem b. R. Zerach

V.

Sefer HaMitzvos

opaxcn ody zevnd dfd llka zepnl ie`x oi`y oey`xd yxeyd
The first principle: It is incorrect to count Rabbinical commandments as part of the total
[of 613].
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zyxcp dxezdy zecn dxyr ylyn zg`a micnly dn lk zepnl ie`x oi`y ipyd yxeyd
ieaxn e` oda
The second principle: It is incorrect to count anything that has been derived from one of
the thirteen rules of hermeneutical Torah derivation or from an allusion of an extra letter
or word.

zexecl zebdep oi`y zevn zepnl ie`x oi`y iyilyd yxeyd
The third principle: It is incorrect to count commandments that do not apply for all
generations.

dlek dxezd millekd mieevd zepnl ie`x oi`y iriaxd yxeyd
The fourth principle: It is incorrect to count those commandments which command us
to completely embrace the observance of the entire Torah.

dnvr ipta devn zevnd mrh zepnl ie`x oi`y iyingd yxeyd
The fifth principle: It is incorrect to count the rational of the commandment as a
separate commandment.

dyr zevn mr day dyr zepnl ie`x dyrz `le dyr da didiy devndy iyyd yxeyd
dyrz `l zevn mr day e`le
The sixth principle: A mitzvah which contains both specific positive and negative
commandments should be counted [twice]: the positive aspect as a separate positive
commandment and the negative aspect as a separate negative commandment.

zevnd iwecwc zepnl ie`x oi`y iriayd yxeyd
The seventh principle: It is incorrect to count the minutiae as separate commandments.

.dxdf`d mr aeigd zelily zepnl ie`x oi`y ipinyd yxeyd
The eighth principle: It is incorrect to count as a negative commandment a statement
that only serves to negate a positive obligation.

mda deevnde mdn xdfend mixacd la` dyrde mie`ld zepnl ie`x oi`y iriyzd yxeyd
The ninth principle: It is only correct to count as negative and positive commandments
the negative or positive acts that are commanded [and not the total number of repetitive
commands].
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.zeilkzd on zg` zilkzl md xy` zencwdd zepnl ie`x oi`y ixiyrd yxeyd
The tenth principle: It is incorrect to count as separate commandments the preparatory
steps which only serve as a means to a specific goal.

uaewnd didiyk envr ipta wlg wlg devnd iwlg zepnl ie`x oi`y xyr cg`d yxeyd
.zg` devn mdn
The eleventh principle: It is incorrect to count the separate parts of a
only combine together to create a whole mitzvah.

mitzvah which

lk mziiiyra ieevd `ay zek`lndn dk`lnd iwlg zepnl ie`x oi`y xyr mipyd yxeyd
envr ipta wlge wlg
The twelfth principle: It is incorrect to count as separate commandments the separate
acts of labor which combine to form the entire act, even though they are commanded
separately.

`idd devnd oda aiigzzy minid xtqnk mxtqn daxi `l zevndy xyr dylyd yxeyd
The thirteenth principle: The commandments do not increase in number according to
the days one is required to perform that commandment.

dyr zevna miyperd meiw zepnl ie`x oi`y xyr drax`d yxeyd
The fourteenth principle: It is incorrect to count the fulfillment of the punishments of
the various commandments as separate commandments.
VI.

Mishneh Torah.

A.

mitl` zrax` zpy `ide ,ziad oaxgl sl`e d`n xg` zipiny dpy `idy df onf cre
dryd dwgce zexizi zexvd etwz dfd onfae :mler z`ixal raye miylye ze`n ryze
zekldde miyexitd mze` jkitl .dxzqp epipeap zpiae epinkg znkg dca`e lkd z`
mdipipr oian oi`e epinia eywzp mix`ean mixac mdy e`xe mipe`bd exagy zeaeyzde
ixtqe `xtqe zinlyexide zilaad dnvr `xnbd xnel jixv oi`e .xtqna hrn `l` ie`xk
dgekpd jxcd mdn rcei jk xg`e jex` onfe dnkg ytpe dagx zrc oikixv mdy `ztqezde
oa dyn ip` ipvg izxrp df iptne .`ed j`id dxezd ipic x`ye mixzende mixeq`d mixaca
mixac xagl izi`xe mixtqd el` lka izepiae `ed jexa xevd lr izprype icxtqd oeniin
.dxezd ipic x`y mr xedhde `nhd xzende xeq`d oipra mixeaigd el` lkn mixxaznd
cr dxvw jxce dxexa oeyla mlek
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dfe dka xne` df `l .wexit `le `iyew `la lkd ita dxecq dlek dt lray dxez `dzy
mixeaigd el` lkn x`azi xy` htynd it lr mipekp miaexw mixexa mixac `l` .dka
ohwl oiielb oipicd lk eidiy cr .eiykr cre yecwd epiax zenin mi`vnpd miyexitde
ick xac ly ellk .mi`iape minkg epwizy mixacd lk oicae devne devn lk oica lecble
dxezl uawn df xeaig `di `l` l`xyi ipicn oica mlera xg` xeaigl jixv mc` `di `ly
xeag cre epiax dyn zenin eyrpy zexifbde zebdpnde zepwzd mr dlek dt lray
my iz`xw jkitl .`xnbd xg` exaigy mdixeaig lka mipe`bd epl eyxity enke `xnbd
rceie dfa `xew jk xg`e dlgz azkay dxeza `xew mc`y itl .dxez dpyn df xeaig
dwfgd cil dncwd m"anx .mdipia xg` xtq zexwl jixv epi`e dlek dt lray dxez epnn
. . . until this time, which is the one thousand one hundred and eighth year from the
destruction of the Temple, which is four thousand nine hundred and thirty seven years
from the creation ( 1177 C.E. ). In this period of time, severe vicissitudes prevail, and we
feel the pressure of hard times. The wisdom of our wise men has disappeared; the
understanding of our prudent men is hidden. Hence, the commentaries of the Geonim and
their compilations of laws and responses, which they took care to make clear, have in our
times become hard to understand so that only a few individuals properly comprehend
them. Needless to add that such is the case in regard to the Talmud itself - the Babylonian
as well as the Palestinian - the Sifra, the Sifrei, and the Tosefta, all of which works
require for their comprehension a broad mind, a wise soul, and considerable study, and
then one can learn from them the correct practices as to what is forbidden or permitted,
and the other rules of the Torah.
On these grounds, I, Moshe the son of Maimon, the Sefardi, bestirred myself, and, relying
on the help of G-d, blessed be He, intently studied all those works, with the view of
putting together the results obtained from them in regard to what is forbidden or
permitted, clean or unclean, and the other rules of the Torah - all in plain language and
terse style, so that thus the entire Oral Law might become systematically known to all,
without citing difficulties and solutions or differences of view, one person saying so, and
another, something else - but consisting of statements, clear and convincing, and in
accordance with conclusions drawn from all these compilations and commentaries that
have appeared from the time of our holy teacher, [Rabbi Yehudah HaNasi,] to the
present, so that all the rules shall be accessible to young and old regarding the laws of
each and every commandment and the laws of the legislation that was instituted by the
Sages and prophets. The underlying principle of this work is that it will enable any
person to become knowledgeable in all of the laws of Israel without resorting to any
other work. Rather, this work will be a compendium of the entire Oral Law together
with the Rabbinic legislation, customs and decrees that were made from the days of
Moshe Rabbainu until the composition of the Talmud as the Geonim have explained to us
in all of their works that they composed after the Talmud. I have called this work,
Mishnah Torah, [second to the Torah], because a man can read the Written Torah first
and afterwards read this work and he will know the entire Oral Law without having to
read another work in between. Prologue to Mishnah Torah
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B.

cenlzd jxc oi`e ,gezt gzt zprh dl yie minc zprh dl oi` zxbeady exedy mipe`b yi
mipencwe miax mixtq lr izwca xake ,mdly ze`gqepa dzid zerhe df xac d`xn
zeyi` zekld m"anx .cala minc zprh `l` zxbeal oi`y epx`iay enk xacdy iz`vne
bi dkld `i wxt
There are Geonim that ruled that a bogeres is not subject to a claim of [an unexpected
lack of] blood [of the hymen] but is subject to a claim of an [unexpected] opening [which
should have been closed by the hymen]. The approach that the Talmud takes does not
seem to bear this out and they [must have had] an error in their texts. I have already
checked out many sefarim, [many of which were quite] old, and I have found the thing to
be as we have explained: A bogeres is only subject to a claim of [an unexpected lack of]
blood [of the hymen]. Rambam Hilchos Ishus Chapter 11:13
C.

el xn`e micra `l` iprxtz l` exiagl xne`dy oda aezky `xnbd on ze`gqep yi
erh jkitle `ed mixtq zerhe on`p epi` mid zpicnl eklde ipelte ipelt ipta jizrxt
on`p `edy oda iz`vne zepyid ze`gqepd lr izxwg xake mixtqd oze` it lr mixend
dfd onfl mcew oiazek eidy enk miliebd lr aezk dpyi `xnb zvwn mixvna icil ribde
m`e aezk mdizyae ef dklda miliebd on iz`vn ze`gqep izye dpy ze`n yng aexwa
zvwnl rxi`y ef zerh iptne ,on`p mid zpicnl odl eklde ipelte ipelt ipta izrxt xn`
ipta erxte ipelte ipelt ipta `l` iprxtz l` el xn` m`y mipe`b zvwn exed mixtqd
zn`d oicde dlecb zerh ef mbe mdipta erxty micr `iady t"r` on`p epi`y mixg`
odixtq it lr z`fd d`xedd mb .yyg mewn o`k oi`e xhtp mdipta erxty micr e`a m`y
micr ipta erxte jlde zekld epyy micr ipta iprxt exiagl xn`y eze`a oda aezky
mixtqdy t"r` dilic oial dipia dirxt lf` aezk milieba iz`vne `ed mixtq zerhe
a dkld eh wxt dele deln zekld m"anx ,`xnbd oicn d`xi jk epx`iay enk oidben
There are texts of the Talmud that read: One who says to his friend, "Pay your debt to me
only in front of witnesses" and the person said to him later, "I paid you in the presence of
these two people who left overseas" is not believed. This text is incorrect. Therefore, the
decisors have erred, based upon those texts. I have investigated old texts and have found
that in this case the person is believed. A fragment of an old gemora reached my hand in
Egypt which was written on parchment in a script that was used some five hundred years
ago. I found two texts written on parchment and in both it was written that, if the
witnesses went overseas, the person is believed. Because of an error which occurred in
some of the texts, some of the Geonim ruled . . . This ruling was also based on their own
texts. I found, however, [in the Talmud] written on parchment the following . . .
Rambam Hilchos Malveh V'Loveh Chapter 15:2
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D.

ecxiy ick `le ,mlerd lk lr ehlyiy ick `l ,giynd zeni mi`iapde minkgd ee`zp `l
eidiy ick `l` ,genyle zezyle lek`l ick `le ,minrd mze` e`ypiy ick `le ,m"ekra
enk ,`ad mlerd iigl ekfiy ick ,lhane ybep mdl didi `le ,dznkge dxeza oiiept
d`pw `le ,dngln `le arx `l my didi `l onfd eze`ae .daeyz zeklda epx`iay
lk wqr didi `le ,xtrk oiievn mipcrnd lke ,daxd zrtyen didz daehdy ,zexgze
minezqd mixac mirceie milecb minkg l`xyi eidi jkitle ,cala 'c z` zrcl `l` mlerd
.miqkn mil mink 'c z` drc ux`d d`ln ik xn`py ,mc`d gk itk m`xea zrc ebiyie
xtq xnbp .ellkae ehxta mlerd dide xn`y jexa ,elek xeagde mikln zekld enlyp
dyy oixcdpq zekld :mipenye cg` eiwxte ,yng eizekld ,mihtey xtq `ede xyr drax`
la` zekld ,miwxt dray mixnn zekld ,miwxt mixyre mipy zecr zekld ,miwxt mixyre
dyly ellka xtqd zekld lk .miwxt xyr mipy mikln zekld ,miwxt xyr drax`
wxt mikln zekld m"anx .mler `xea lwl gay mlype mz .a"twzz miwxtde ,mipenye
d-c dkld :ai
The Sages and Prophets did not desire the coming of the Messianic Era in order to rule
over the entire world, or so that they should dominate over the non Jews, or in order that
the nations should raise them up, or in order to eat, drink and be merry. It was only in
order that they be free to study Torah and its wisdom and they won't have anyone to
pressure them and cause them to cease studying. [And this is all] in order to merit the
World to Come, as we have explained in Hilchos Teshuvah. In that time there will be no
hunger, nor war, nor jealousy and competition, for the goodness will exceedingly
overflow. All delicacies will be as common as dirt. The only serious activity of the world
will be only to know G-d. Therefore, the Jews will become great scholars and will know
the hidden things and will comprehend the knowledge of their Creator to the extent that it
is humanly possible, as it is stated in Scripture: The world will be filled with the
knowledge of G-d as the water covers the sea.
This completes Hilchos Melachim and this entire work. Blessed be He who spoke and the
world became in its particulars and its entirety. With this, the Book of Judges (
Sefer
Shoftim) is completed. It is composed of five halachic sections with eighty one chapters:
Hilchos Sanhedrin contains twenty six chapters, Hilchos Eidos contains twenty two
chapters, Hilchos Mamrim contains seven chapters, Hilchos Eivel contains fourteen
chapters, Hilchos Melachim contains twelve chapters. The total number of the halachic
sections in this work is eighty three, containing nine hundred and eighty two chapters.
This work is now complete. Praised be G-d, the Creator of the world. Rambam Hilchos
Melachim 12:4,5
E.

m"anxdn zxb` .ux`d zevwl cr xeagd uetp xake
This work has already spread throughout the world. Letter from Rambam
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F.

md mkk milecb miyp`e .df xeag ueawa mitevx mipy xyr enk dlile mnei izgxh dnke
mze` iz`xwe mixdde zerabd oia micxetne mixfetn mixac izaxw ixdy iziyry dn erci
lipeln ozpei 'xl manxdn zxb` .dgtynn mipye xirn cg`
I have toiled nonstop by day and night for about ten years to put together this work. Great
men such as yourselves know what I have done, for I have brought together statements
that were spread out and scattered between hills and mountains and I have called them [to
come together] one from a city and two from a clan . Letter from Rambam to Rabbi
Yonason of Luniel

VII.

Rambam and His Critics

A.

ik eiptl eid xy` mixagnd lk jxc afr `ed ik owiz `le owzl xaq `"` .'eke epnn rceie
minrt ik dlecb zlrez dfa el dide mxne` mya mixacd eazke mdixacl di`x e`iad md
epnn lecb yi ik rci eli`e cg` mewnn ezii`xe xizdl e` xeq`l oiicd al lr dlri zeax
izii`xne izlawn xefg` dnl rc` `l dzre .ea xfeg did zxg` zrcl ezreny biltd
dnl epnn lecb ip` m`e aeh ixd ipnn lecb ilr wlegd m` .xagnd df ly exeag liaya
xxia xagnd dfe df lr df miwleg mipe`bdy mixac yi ik cere .ezrc iptn izrc lha`
rc` `le ipira zi`xp `l `ide ezxixa lr ip` jenq` dnle exeaiga mazke cg`d ixac
zbyd :dia `xizi gex ic law lk `l` df oi` .`l m` welgl ie`x `ed m` enr wlegd
dxez dpyn zncwdl c"a`xd
He intended to improve but did not improve, for he forsook the way of all authors who
preceded him. They always brought proof for their statements and cited the proper
authority of their statements. This was very useful, for sometimes the judge would be
inclined to forbid or permit something and his proof was based on some authority. Had he
known that there was a greater authority who interpreted the law differently, he might
have retracted. Now, therefore, I do not know why I should reverse my tradition or my
corroborative views because of the compendium of this author. If the one who differs
with me is greater than I, fine; and if I am greater than he, why should I annul my opinion
in deference to his? Moreover, there are matters concerning which the Geonim disagree,
and this author has selected the opinion of one and incorporated it in his compendium.
Why should I rely upon his choice when it is not acceptable to me and I do not know
whether the contending authority is competent to differ or not. It can only be that "an
overbearing spirit is in him". Critique of Raavad to the Prologue of the Mishneh
Torah
B.

iige .dxen lkyd `le `ztqeza `le `xnba yxey el oi` o`k azky dn lk :mdxa` xn`
sq`n iziid `ztqezde inlyexide `xnbd ixac eztiq`a dyr dlecb dk`ln ik elel iy`x
miptl zerenyd ipt aaql zevilnde zepeyld epilr dpy ik einkge eipwfe mr ztiq` eilr
'a dkld 'e wxt mi`lk zekldl c"a`xd zbyd .mipey mipipre mixg`
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All that is written here has no basis in the Talmud nor in the Tosefta, and nor is it [based
he
upon] common sense. By the life of my head, if it wasn't for the fact that
accomplished a great feat in gathering together the words of the Talmud [Bavli],
Yerushalmi, and the Tosefta , I would have gathered against him the multitude of Jewry
including their elders and scholars. For he has distorted the expressions and metaphors
The Critique of
[of the Talmud] in order to give them an entirely different meaning.
Raavad to Hilchos Kelaim 6:2
C.

gi:` wifne laeg 'd ,ci:bi dlifb 'd ,ci:` h"ei 'd c"a`x .xn` dti
ak:d dkeq 'd c"a`x .l`enyk wqty dyr dti
He has stated this well. Raavad Hilchos Yom Tov 1:14, Hilchos Gezeila 13:14,
Hilchos Chovel U'Mazik 1:18, Sukkah 5:22
D.

.irahn oia ixeaign oia xac lka cinz epnn ia xfeg ip` oekp eppi`y il xxazny dn lk
dcedi 'xa sqei 'xl zxb`
Once it has been shown to be incorrect, whether from my writings in Torah or science, I
will always retract. Letter of Rambam to R. Yosef b. R. Yehudah
E.

jxce .yexit jxc e` xeaig jxc e` ,fge` `ed mikxc ipyn cg` . . . xtq azky in lky rc
enk mlera di`x mey `lae wexit `lae `iyew `la cala mipiprd mixacd xikfdl xeaig
mixg` mixace mipekpd mixacd xikfdl yexitd jxce .dpynd xeaga yecwd epax dyry
ie`x dfy e` xwy dfe zn` xac dfy ,di`xde wexitde xac lk lr zeiyewe oze` mixzeq
`l` yexit iziyr `l ip`e .dpynd yexit cenlzdy ,cenlzd jxc efe .ie`x epi` dfe
dncie minkgd zeny aezk dpyna `lde oiai `ly in xn`i `nye .dpynd jxc lr xeaig
dn iptn ricedl `id di`xd .di`x ef oi` .jk xne` ipelte jk xne` ipelt :di`xd `id efy
.di`xd `id ef .jk ipelt xn` dn iptne jk ipelt xn`
ixtqe `xtqn e` inlyexia e` ilaa yexita `ed jexr cenlz eay mzqd mixac lky rce
mipe`bd zaeyzn `edy xace .izxag odne izknq el` lr `ztqez e` dkexr dpyn e`
xne` letltn xace .dfa `veike `id mipexg` zpwz e` "mipe`bd exed" yexita xne`
."jke jk xacdy cnl dz` o`kn" "xne` ip` e` ,"jke jk xacdy il d`xi" :yexita
`xtqe inlyexie ilaa cenlzn eleky xeagd zligza izrcedy xg`ny di`xd `id efe
dfi`a eze` xkef dz` oi`y mixzqpd mixac `vnzy xnel jl did la` .`ztqeze ixtqe
mkg `l` ea ezribi xiki el df xeaigy ,mleray mkg lkle jl rx`i i`cee df .xn`p mewn
wexitde diyewd xiqne cenlzd xcq lr jled `edy enci micinlzd x`y la` jenk lecb
e` zenewn dxyrn zeweqt zekld wxtd eze`a eidi miwxt dnk ea yiy rayp ip` .cala
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oipr lk `l` dpynd xcq lr `l jldn ipi`y ,zeziixad one inlyexide cenlzd on xzei
zexfetn oiprd eze` zekld eidi `ly cr ody mewn lka ea exn`py mipicd lk uawn oipre
zeidl mlera mc`a gek oi`y xeagd dfa iznbn seq dzid efe .zenewnd oia zecxetne
m"anxd zeaeyz .mipicd xwir ody ozyly zeziixade inlyexie ilaa cenlzd lk xkef
`ixcpqkl`a oiicd mleyn iaxa qgpt 'xl n"w 'q
You should know that anyone who writes a sefer . . . takes one of two paths: Either he
takes the path of composing a complete work (i.e. a halachic code) or the path of
composing a commentary. The path of composing a complete work entails mentioning
the subject matter itself without questions or answers and without any kind of proofs.
This is the path that Rabbainu HaKodesh (Rabbi Yehudah HaNasi) took in compiling the
Mishna. The path of composing a commentary entails mentioning the correct
explanation, other sources that seem to contradict it, any other questions and the answer
[to the questions together] with proofs confirming that this thing is true and the other
thing is false or that this is correct and the other is incorrect. This is the path that the
Talmud takes, for the Talmud is an explanation of the Mishna.
I have not composed a commentary, but rather a complete work embracing the path of the
Mishna. Perhaps someone who lacks understanding will ask the question: Behold the
Mishna quoted the names of the Sages? and will assume that the Mishna is marshaling a
proof by making the statement, "This Sage said this and the other said that". This is not
so. The function of a proof is to inform us why one Sage said this and why the other Sage
said that. That is a proof.
You should know that all that is written in my work without attribution of authorship is
based on the Talmud Bavli, Yerushalmi, Sifra, Sifrei, Mishna, or Tosefta. It was upon on
these that I relied and from these sources did I compile my work. A source taken from the
responsa of the Geonim is prefaced with, "The Geonim rule", or "It was instituted by the
Geonim" or some similar expression. Something which is derived by logical derivation is
prefaced with the words, "It seems to me that the thing is like this" or "I say", or "From
here you can deduce that the thing is so". The proof that this is so is that I informed the
reader at the beginning of the work that the entire work is based upon the Talmud Bavli,
Yerushalmi, Sifra, Sifrei, and Tosefta. However, you should have said [to me in your
query] that you find things [written in the work] whose sources are concealed from you
and you can't remember where they were originally stated. This is something that can
certainly occur to you or to any scholar. Only a scholar of your caliber will recognize
the amount of effort that went into it. Other students, however, will imagine that it
simply follows the order of the Talmud, only eliminating its question and answer
[portion]. I swear that there are many chapters which contain rulings based upon ten
different sources or more which were gleaned from the Talmud, Yerushalmi and
Braiisos. I have not followed the order of the Mishna but rather arranged them according
to subject matter and I gathered all of the laws pertinent to the subject from wherever
they may be, in order that the laws of any subject should not be scattered among various
places. This was my ultimate goal in composing this work, for there is no man on
earth who can remember all of the Talmud Bavli, Yerushalmi, and the three
Braiisos (Sifra, Sifrei, Tosefta) which form the essential source of the laws. Rambam's
Letter to R. Pinchas b. Rabbi Meshulem HaDayan of Alexandria
F.
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eidi `le ecal ea l`xyi ipa lk ewtzqi dxxyd zee`ze d`pwd dlkzykl `al cizrl
m` s` eini lk ea zeprl oiipr ywany inl hxt wtq ila ecaln dkld xtq lk lr mivtew
m"anxdn zxb` .zilkz lk biyi `l
In the future, when jealousy and the desire for power will cease, the Jewish people will
solely use [this work]. Without a doubt, they will not jump to use any other halachic
work, with the exception of someone who wishes to devote his life to something without
achieving any concrete end. Letter from the Rambam
VIII.

The Letter to Yemen

A.

el yiy zenewnd lk gixkde l`xyi lr cny xfby oniz ux`a cnerd on zxkfy dn mpn`
xcd dxiqd ef dreny axrnd zevx`a iprpkd dyry enk zcd on z`vl mdilr dlynn
in edkilyi `le dpen` lra xdxdi `l df xac . . . .epizeldw lk dilr elge efbxe epipt
.giyn ilag el` zeidl wtq oi`e dpn` dyna el yiy
wtq mdl ycgzze maal drpe dlalazpe dxcrp epnr ipa zvw zrcy zxn`y dn la`
lr mcw xak df xac dfl df ecxg `le etlrzp `le mzpen`n exq `l zvwe mzxaq dtlrzpe
m` ik mdl x`azi `ly cr erzie erhie wtq mdl ycgziy cr. . . . melyd eilr l`ipc ici
.xrfn hrn
However, that which you mentioned about the authority in Yemen who decreed
destruction upon Israel and forced all who lived under his domain to forsake Judaism,
just as the Germans have done in Western Europe, this news has removed the luster from
our faces and caused fear and trembling amongst all of our communities. . . . This thing
is not a cause of doubt for someone of firm belief nor will it cause someone whose faith
is in Moshe to cast aside [the Torah]. There is no doubt that these are the labor pains of
Moshiach . . .
However, that which you said that some of our people are in confusion and doubts fill
their hearts and cloud their thinking and yet there are still some who have not wavered
from their faith and have not become faint of heart and mind and have not caused others
to become frightened, this is something which Scripture has already predicted through the
writings of Daniel, of blessed memory . . . [Eventually things will get so bad that even
those that up till now had no doubts] will now begin to doubt and will err and wander in
confusion. It will reach such proportions that only a very few [will still maintain their
convictions]. Rambam's Letter to Yemen
B.

miyple shl edecnlze mkiptl xcq`y dn renye mkpf` zehdl mz` miaig epig` dzre
. . . .dpnn fefl oi`y zn`d mzeytpa wfgzze mzpen`n wtzqdy dn mdl miiwziy ick
epzcl dncznd zkde zeprh zprehd zkde ziqp`d zkd xnelk dl`d mixrxrnd zylye
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gihad xake . . . mdl cenrz `l onf meya oegvpe dxeab mey mdl d`xz m`e eca`i olk
eprie erxfa zene`d ecarzyiy it lr s`y melyd eilr epia` awril `ed jexa yecwd
dide" xn`py enk eca`ie etlgi mda micarzynde ecnrie ex`yi md mdilr exabie mze`
miqxec lkdy dfd xtrk qtxnle qnxnl mipezp mdy it lr s` xnelk "ux`d xtrk jrxf
xyt` i` ok `ed jexa yecwd ly eze`ivn lhazzy xyt` i`y enke . . . ecnri `l eze`
dl`d miweqtd lr epryde evn`e ewfg epig` mz`e . . . .mlerd on lhazpe ca`py
mkilr aie`d ci swez mkz` cigti l`e mkz` etkz m` zecnyd mkz` elidai l`e mizn`d
.mlerl mkzage mkzpen` ze`xdl dpigae oeiqp wx epi` dfd oiprd lky epizne` zyilge
Now my brethren, you are required to bend your ear and listen to what I am about to
arrange [to be said] in your presence. Teach it to the women and children so you should
bolster their faith and imbue within them the immutable truth. . . . These three
antagonists: Those who physically force us to abandon Torah, those who prepare
arguments against it, and those who imitate it [and claim that their faith has superseded
it] will all be destroyed. If you see them exhibiting any strength or victory at any time it
will not last [indefinitely]. . . . The Holy One, blessed be He, has already promised our
Patriarch Yaakov that even though the nations will subjugate his descendants and cause
them suffering and overcome them, [his descendants] will remain and survive while those
that subjugated them will pass and be destroyed as it is stated in Scripture: And your seed
shall be like the dust of the earth (Genesis 28:14). It means to say that even though they
will be crushed and trampled upon, they eventually will overcome and be victorious. . . .
And just as it is impossible for G-d's existence to ever cease so too we will never be
destroyed or cease to exist. . . . And you my brethren gain strength and find support in
these true citations. The forced conversions shouldn't confuse you even if they come non
stop. Don't let the might of the enemy nor the weakened state of our nation frighten you.
This whole matter is only a test to show your faith and endearment to the world.
Rambam's Letter to Yemen
C.

jexa yecwd xeac dllka zg` dne` rnyzy `ede . . . eilr zaaeq dpen`dy cenr `edy
ick . . . dpy dpyi `ly wefg dpen`d wfgzzy did df xace oira oir eceak d`xzye `ed
.minid zixg`a mka rbtiy oeiqp lka ecnrzy
This is the pillar upon which the belief in Torah revolves . . . that a whole nation should
hear from the Holy One, blessed be He, and see His glory with their own eyes. This
occured in order to reinforce the belief in a way that will never falter. . . . in order that
Rambam's
you will withstand any ordeal that will happen to you at the end of days.
Letter to Yemen
D.

,odl envr xiwtiy ick zelwd lr ypri `ly zexengd dyer ezeiday zrcd lr dlri `le
ok enke l`xyi z` `ihgde mda `hgy milbrd lr ypri zenvr wigy hap oa mraxi la`
eyre edecnle zcde dxezd iceqin ceqi xwird dfe zekeqa dkeq zevn lhay lr ypri
.eilr ywid
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It shouldn't enter your mind to think that someone who violates the severe prohibitions
will not be punished for violating the less severe ones. This is only an excuse to totally
release oneself from responsibility. However, Yeravem ben Navat, may his bones be
crushed, will be punished for the worship of the calves with which he sinned and caused
others to sin, and will also be punished for having violated the commandment of dwelling
in a Sukkah on the holiday of Sukkos. This is the essential principle of Torah and
Rambam's Letter to
religion. Study this and make the appropriate comparisons.
Yemen
E.

. . . ez`eapae ea epin`de eil` xacnd xeacd eprnyy mi`iapd lk ly max epiax dyn
z`f izla dxez `le zxg` dpen` my oi`e zzl minya devn dx`yp `ly epl xn` `ede
`iap lk jkitl mlerl zcner z`fd dxezdy melyd eilr dyn epl xn` oke . . `azy
jl ie`xy dne . . . .xwy `iap `edy ez`eap hytn zrcl epl yi aevw onfl `idy xn`iy
elaway `ede laewnd dyexita oerxb `le dyn zxeza ztqez oi` xy`k ik zrcl
.dt lray dxez `ide yi` itn yi` minkgd
Moshe Rabbainu, the master of all prophets, who we overheard as G-d spoke to him, and
believed in him and his prophecy, told us that no other commandments would be given to
us from Heaven and that there is no other belief system and no Torah except for the one
[he gave us]. . . . He also told us that the Torah will last forever. Therefore, any prophet
who says that the Torah was only meant for a limited time, is evidently a false prophet. . .
Furthermore, it is important for you to know that just as there is no addition to the Torah
of Moshe, there is no diminution in the traditional explanation of the Torah that the Sages
received in an unbroken chain. This is the Oral Law. Rambam's Letter to Yemen
F.

.mlerl eze` zrcl yi` meyl okzi `l zn`d jxc lr uwd
It is impossible for anyone to know the dating of the final end of history.
Letter to Yemen

Rambam's

G.

law `ede eia` ia`ne eia`n lawy ia`n dze` izlaw z`ltpe dlecb dlaw eplv` yi la`
zrax` zpya l`xyil d`eapd xefgz . . . milyexi ly zelbd zlgz cr xacd oke xacd
.giynl dncwd `id d`eapd zxfgy wtq oi`e dxivil yye miray ze`n ryz mitl`
However, we have a great and amazing tradition which I received from my father who
received it from his father and grandfather, dating all the way back to the exile of the
Jews of Jerusalem to Spain . . . which states that prophecy will return to the Jewish
people in the year four thousand nine hundred and seventy six from creation (1216 C.E.).
There is no doubt that the return of prophecy is an [immediate] first step towards the
coming of Moshiach. Rambam's Letter to Yemen

